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Pie ‘n’ Mash with Norman Jacobs
ALSO
Village Walk at Cavendish 9th July

A Sticky End
Early this year on a visit to the Riverside
Country Park which is just outside
Gillingham we walked to Horrid Hill
which lies at the end of a spit that
stretches into the Medway and rises
above the mudflats that lie between
solid land and river. This has got to be
the smallest hill ever for it rises barely 5
metres above sea level and that is at low
tide!

Once an island with a small cement works, a causeway was built to connect it to the mainland so that chalk
could be transported by horse drawn means from the nearby railway to cement kilns on the island. Barges
could come alongside (when the tide was high) and transport the cement thereafter. This continued until
1913. The last vessel to berth there, a barge named the Dick Turpin, ran aground nearby in 1913.
Scrambling around in the mud at low tide we found some fairly
large pottery shards. One piece had some writing on it as you
can see in this photo. So what was this a piece of?
The answer lay in the visitor centre. Stopping at the Centre for
coffee and cake we spoke to a volunteer who showed us some
larger pieces of a jar and told us they came from the wreck of
the barge called Dick Turpin.
Well as it transpired it was part of a pottery jar that once
contained..... marmalade. Not just any marmalade but Keiller
marmalade made in Dundee.
A potted history of Keiller Marmalade
Janet and John Keiller were married in 1762. He was a merchant and she ran a shop in Dundee's Seagate
selling a variety of cakes, biscuits, jams, jellies and sweets, many home produced. They had eight children
together.
In 1797 Janet Keiller made the first batch of marmalade after her grocer husband brought a distressed cargo
of Seville oranges in the harbour at Dundee. Janet thought it would be worth trying them in an existing recipe
she had for quince jam. Recipes for marmalade, even orange marmalade, already existed, but what set Janet
Keiller's apart from the rest was the inclusion of shreds of orange skin.
Janet and her son James Keiller opened a factory to produce Dundee Marmalade which containing thick
chunks of orange rind. The recipe (probably invented by Janet) was a new twist on the already well-known
fruit preserve of orange marmalade.
In 1828 the company became James Keiller and Son when James was joined by his son, James Junior.
James Senior died in 1839 and the business was then run by his second wife Margaret, her son Alexander
(1822-1877) having not yet attained his maturity.
After Margaret’s death in 1850, her son Alexander took over the business. He became a master confectioner.
In 1864 the company obtained a patent for the process of preparing marmalade using machinery.
Alexander's son, John Mitchell Keiller, took over the business after his father's death in Gibraltar in 1877.
In 1893 James Keiller and Son became a Limited Company
In 1899 John Mitchell Keiller (1851-1899) died at sea. His nine year old son, Alexander became the sole heir
to the wealth generated by the family's business. He was sent to Hazelwood School at Limpsfield in Surrey
and from there went on to Eton College. When he was seventeen, his mother died, and he returned home
to administer the family business.
Alexander Keiller (left) was an archaeologist,
pioneering aerial photographer, businessman
and philanthropist who worked on an extensive
prehistoric site at Avebury near Stonehenge.
He used his wealth to acquire a total of 950 acres
(3.8 km2) of land in Avebury for preservation and
he conducted excavations, re-erected stones on
the Avebury site, and created a museum to
interpret the site. He also pioneered aerial photography for archaeological
interpretation.
Forge Stone at Avebury
In 1943 he sold the land at Avebury to the National Trust for its agricultural value only.

VE Day 75 Celebrations
It is such a shame that these celebrations had to be cancelled. There were great plans by the local Haverhill
Town Council for a weekend extravaganza of events.
However, it was great to see all the pictures on Facebook of houses decorated and people celebrating as
well as they could under the present ‘lockdown’ conditions. Personally, around where I live, we even had a
pleasant evening singing some old time songs, observing social distancing of course. I’m sure other places
did similar things. A bit strange but it does draw the community and friends together.
At three o’clock, the Mayor of Haverhill, John Burns, did a ‘virtual’ toast alongside a great piece of music by
our excellent town Silver Band followed by music from ‘Disco Kitchen’.
Earlier in the day at 11am there was a 2 minutes silence to remember
those who suffered during the Second World War. I am pleased to say
that we supplied the roll call of all the Haverhill Casualties
commemorated on the War Memorial. Who will forget though, the Last
Post and Reveille play by 7 year old Archie Pannell. A tremendous
performance, very fitting for the occasion, especially by someone so
young.
To watch both the toast and the Last Post visit:https://www.facebook.com/100009810605076/videos/1169698176700525/
https://www.facebook.com/100009810605076/videos/1168912756779067/

Hopefully, when the lockdown ends and the shops start to re-open, we will be able to display the planned
town trail of Anderson Shelter models that have been made. We have several in storage, but we know that
there are many more out there awaiting collection. It should be a tremendous display. You can preview some
of them by clicking here:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=84yYDV9kUiQ&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3H9DDWUBNFInrMBcCO9yf5qkWGD-EiI-uhH0f4T1NIjpSSSQ7syGZTn0
https://www.facebook.com/100009810605076/videos/1167102436960099/

During this period of the pandemic, whilst in
lockdown, I took the opportunity of reading this book
by Malcolm. I have to say that it was well worth a read.
It was interesting to read a book that contained and
detailed so many place names that I recognise in
Haverhill. And I am not just saying this because of the
compliment he paid our group at the end of his book!
Crime writer Malcolm Noble asks how
his family could grow from the fringes
of Victorian criminality through the
troubled years of their age and
emerge as the twentieth century
family which he knew and very much
respected.

Sarah's poisoned grave
We visited the Church of St Margaret, Wolstanton, with the same purpose in mind as many
family historians, namely to find family graves.
We never for one moment thought we would discover the tale of a murder.

Lying not far from where members of my family lie was the gravestone of Sarah Smith. As
you can see, she was the daughter of Samuel and Martha Smith of Bradwall Park and she
died on 29th November 1763 in the 21st year of her life.

Sarah Smith was born to Samuel and
Martha Smith of Bradwall (now
Bradwell) Park, northeast of
Wolstanton, in 1742. She died on
the 29th November 1763 and was
buried four days later in the
churchyard of St Margaret’s Church
in Wolstanton.

The baptismal register for 4th December 1763, the day of Sarah’s funeral, records the baptism
of ‘Sarah Dtr. Of Sarah Smith.’ No father is named in the entry, suggesting that the daughter
who had been born to Sarah Smith may have been illegitimate. The child sadly died a short
time after her mother on 13th December 1763.
On this ancient tombstone hidden away in the churchyard, an accusation rings out from
beyond the grave.

Inscribed on Sarah’s gravestone is the
extraordinary claim that she died from
poisoning and the name of her killer is
even cryptically revealed.
The worn, but legible, carving, reads:
“It was C–––s B–––w // That brought me
to my end // “Dear parents, mourn not
for me// For God will stand my friend//
With half a Pint of Poyson // He came to
visit me // Write this on my Grave //
That all that read it may see."
Could it be that the father of this child, after learning Sarah was pregnant, decided to murder
her to remove a potentially scandalous problem?
Perhaps he was already married, or simply didn't want to do the right thing by Sarah – and
rather than face up to the problem, resorted to murder, poisoning the 21-year-old in what
can only be regarded as an act of cowardice.
On the other hand, perhaps she took her own life after being jilted because she couldn’t face
the scandal of raising her illegitimate child.
This is, of course, all speculation.
But the accusation itself is very specific: “It was C–––S B–––W that brought me to my end."
The fact it is written on the headstone in the first person strongly suggests that the accusation
was made by the dying girl herself.
Did she name the person responsible for her death to her family as she lay on her deathbed?
Clearly, Sarah knew the person she claimed was responsible for killing her. In those days of
limited travel, it must, surely have been someone who lived nearby.
In 1763, Wolstanton was a relatively small village. It seems likely that everyone in the
community would know everyone else. At that time, few people living in such a rural
community would have been able to read. This may have afforded the mystery poisoner with
some semblance of anonymity.
Surely anyone who could read would have been able identify who C---S B---W was. One
imagines that word of mouth would have ensured the accusation sped around the village.
At that time, Reverend Edward Sneyd was the vicar at St Margaret's. He was a member of
the powerful and wealthy Sneyd family, the Lords of the Manor. It seems unlikely that a
murder accusation would be allowed to be inscribed onto a gravestone in his churchyard
without his knowledge and approval.

Did the Rev Sneyd believe the story that was perhaps passed on to him by Sarah's family? Did
he know the identity of Sarah's killer? It is not beyond the realms of possibility that Rev Sneyd
was called out to visit Sarah as she lay on her death bed. It could even be that he heard her
utter the accusation herself. It would be difficult to disbelieve the testimony of a dying girl.
Was it Rev Sneyd who convinced Sarah's family to simply put the killer's initials on the
headstone, rather than identifying the killer outright?
If in fact a murder was committed there is no evidence that anyone was brought to justice
for her death but Sarah and her family must have set wagging tongues in motion.
Whoever C–––S B–––W was, he (or she) would have surely heard the rumours. Scant
consolation perhaps for Sarah's parents, Samuel and Martha, but village life would have at
least been very uncomfortable for the person responsible.
More than 250 years after Sarah's death, local historian Jeremy Crick who lives close to the
Church thinks he has solved the mystery. He spent three years researching the family,
trawling through parish records and other records.
His research led him to identify the person responsible as Charles Barlow, who lived at Red
Street, not far from Sarah's home at Bradwall Park. Charles Barlow was some six years older
than Sarah whose family were neighbouring tenants to Sarah’s family.
Mr Crick believes it was Charles Barlow who was the father of Sarah's illegitimate child and it
was he who killed her to avoid the shame and the complication.
However, although Mr Crick is certain he has solved the mystery of who C–––S B–––W was,
we will never know for certain if the farmer did murder Sarah Smith with half-a-pint of poison
– or if he has been wrongly accused from beyond the grave.

The grave slab of Sarah Smith, who died in 1763, is listed at Grade II for the following principal
reasons:
Historic interest: * for its highly unusual and poignant epitaph which records the infamous
and tragic circumstances surrounding her death.
Architectural interest: * as a good example of a mid-Georgian monument which, despite some
damage,
survives
in
its
essential
form
with
a
legible
inscription.
Group value: * with the Grade-II* listed Church of St Margaret.
Charmian Thompson

Colour psychology is all about how different colours influence and affect your moods,
emotions, and behaviour (Apparently). (Found on the internet so just for fun!)
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OVER 550 MEMBERS!
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Suffolk Family History Society Website

SUFFOLK FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

WANTED
SUFFOLK ROOTS - EDITOR
AND PAGE MAKE-UP

Editor for the past six years, Geoff. Dennish, is retiring due to health problems which he assures us are age,
not job, related!
We are thus seeking a volunteer, or volunteers, who are willing to take over from him.
As members will be aware, our professionally printed journal is published in March, June, September and
December each year and mainly comprises articles contributed by society members.
Each issue also includes an individual ‘theme’ which attracts related stories from readers’ own research or
experiences.

Editing prepares the text material received from contributors for publication;
This is then followed by:-

Page make-up

when the article and any accompanying illustrations are formatted, together with any
accompanying illustrations, into our standard journal layout for the Printer.
These functions can either be carried out separately or they can be combined, as is the case at present.
Experienced Family historians with some knowledge of Word Processing - or Desk Top Publishing – and
working from home are sure to find these voluntary tasks both interesting and satisfying.
Our friendly, helpful Printers have produced both Suffolk Roots and several similar publications for many
years and can provide production advice.
They operate internationally and are thus well-used to working with customers at a distance so it is not
necessary that our journal be compiled in Suffolk - or even in the UK!
All reasonable expenses incurred in the course of these editorial and pre-production processes will be
reimbursed promptly and in full by the society.
To learn more about this essential and valued work, please contact the society through the following e-mail
address;

applications@suffolkfhs.org.uk
Doug Howlett
Patron

Haverhill Family History Group
2020 Programme of Meetings & Events
Usually, 2nd Thurs of the month, unless stated otherwise, start 7.30 pm,
Old Independent Church Hall (CB9 9EF), members £1 visitors £2.50 inc. tea/coffee
July 20

Moot Hall & Combined Military Services Museum
Maldon - CANCELLED

Must Book

July 20

A guided village walk – CANCELLED

Must Book

10 Sept 20

The Foundlings - TBC

Ruth Miller

17 Sept 20

Trip to Ridgewell Museum

Must Book

Sept 20

Trip (TBA)

Must Book

Sat 18 Sept 20
(TBC)

OPEN DAY at Haverhill Library (CB9 8HB)
10am – 3pm
The History of Spoken English
Joint Meeting with Haverhill L/H Group

8 Oct 20

Ourselves
Charlie
Haylock

12 Nov 20

Mistletoe & Myths TBC

Mike Wabe

10 Dec 20

Christmas Quiz
A light-hearted social evening with refreshments

Ourselves

Wednesday afternoons, help with your Research at Haverhill Library 2 - 4pm
Guided use of the Internet,
especially
for newcomers or those ‘stuck’
Wednesday
afternoons,
848095
to book Library
your place
helptelephone
with your 01440
Research
at Haverhill
2 - 4pm
NEWCOMERS WELCOME and ALL AREAS COVERED

CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

